Dubnica May 2022

September 17th – 18th
FAI INTERNATIONAL SPACEMODELLING COMPETITION

Dubnica May 2022
Spacemodelling World Cup,
September 17th – 18th 2022

ORGANIZER: RMK Dubnica nad Váhom
Prejtska 406/141
01841 Dubnica nad Váhom
Slovakia

DATES: September 17th – 18th 2022

CLASSES:
- S4A (FAI World Cup)
- S6A (FAI World Cup)
- S7 (FAI World Cup)
- S8P (FAI World Cup)
- S9A (FAI World Cup)

CONTEST RULES:
The competition will be held according to FAI Sporting Code Vol.4. (Space Models and General Rules) effective from 1st January 2022, and will be open for individuals with a valid FAI sporting license.

PROTESTS:
Protests are possible in a one-hour period after each category in writing, along with a 50 € protest fee.

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE:
The official languages at the contest are Slovak and English.

FAI JURY:
Mrs. Věra Pavková, (president), CZE
Mr. Vladimír Švec, SVK
Mr. Ján Mečiar, SVK

SCALE JUDGES:
Mr. Bedřich Pavka, (president), CZE
Dr. Zoran Pelagič, SVK
Mr. Miodrag Pelagič, SVK

RANGE SAFETY OFFICER:
Mrs. Janka Kajanová, SVK

CONTEST DIRECTOR:
Mr. Luboš Baur, SVK
CHECKING-IN:
All participants are kindly requested to announce the participation as soon as possible, latest until September 10th via e-mail: peto.matuska@gmail.com or lubos.baur@gmail.com

ENTRY FEE AND OTHER COSTS:
- The entry fee for all competitors is 35 €
- The entry fee covers the cost of participation cards, organizing costs and other materials, trophies, diplomas and gifts.

MEALS:
- A restaurant is available at the airfield

GPS coordinates (launching site): 48.621102, 18.333660
Aeroklub Partivánske, Malé Bielice

Secretary of RMK Dubnica: Peter Matuška
President of RMK Dubnica: Ing. Luboš Baur

YOU CAN CONTACT US BY:
Telephone: +421 908 726 241, +421 949 623 479
E-mail: peto.matuska@gmail.com or lubos.baur@gmail.com

ENTRY FORM:
Please use the following link to register:
https://forms.gle/cfdxn16JUpmC8ow29

Map of the competition site:
Timetable of the Dubnica May 2022

Friday, September 16th 2022

16.00 - 21.00 - arrival of competitors at airport Partizánske, Malé Bielice
18.00 - 21.00 - delivery of models for class S7

Saturday, September 17th 2022

8.00 - 9.00 - delivery of models for class S7
8.20 - opening ceremony
8.20 - registration and payment of the entry fees for competitors that arrived on Wednesday
8.30 - 9.00 - model registration for class S4. Registrations for other classes are open after the first class
9.00 - 12.00 - S4A
12.30 - 15.30 – S6A
15.30- 18.00 – S8P
18.00 - 18.30 - time reserved for Fly-offs
19.00 - 21.00- taking of the S7 scale models

Sunday, September 18th 2022

9.00 - 12.00 - S7 flights (2 × 1.5 hour rounds)
9.00 - 12.00 – S9A
13.00 - prize giving ceremony

In case of bad weather or any other case, the organizer reserves the right to change the timetable at any time!